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From the Editors' Desk:

It is our great pleasure to present 
you "UB ASDA in the Summer 
Time", the Summer 2021 edition of 
The Bull Burnisher. This publication 
would not be possible without the 
continued efforts of our 
hard-working student body.

We hope this edition gets you 
hyped up to become more involved 
with ASDA in the upcoming year!   
With that said,  if you feel inspired 
by this edition of the newsletter and 
want to be featured in our next 
edition,  please reach out to us!

& as always, Horns Up!
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Marketing Manager
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On Thursday, June 10th, ASDA Advocacy had the 
privilege to host Red, White, and Brew with 80 
student attendees and faculty.  This annual 
event 's purpose is to educate students on 
legislative issues in dentistry. The advocacy 
committee was incredibly excited to finally hold 
an in-person event and especially to get the 
Class of 2024 involved after a long year with the 
pandemic. The event was held at K Haus, a 
unique coworking space located in downtown 
Buffalo, and Fattey Beer Co. provided local 
beers. The night consisted of networking with 
fellow students and faculty followed by round 
table discussions on four major legislative 
issues: Dental Student Debt and Loans, 
Licensure Reform, The Ensuring Lasting Smiles 
Act, and Vaccinations. We had student facilitators 
lead the discussions and participants rotated 
through the four topics throughout the night. We 
also had faculty that are involved in organized 
dentistry join us for the evening and provide 
their insight. Thank you to Dr. Dowd, Dr. Miller, 
Dr. Nasca, and Dr. Deluca for attending!

Written by our ASDA 
Advocacy chairs: 

Regina Mathai (c/o 2022) 
and Briana Sambuchi 

(c/o 2023).

#t oot hpar t y
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Dr. Raymond Miller
Congratulations to our very own Dr. Raymond Miller for receiving the 
2021 ASDA Faculty Advocate Award for District 2! 

This national award recognizes a 
faculty member who demonstrates 
leadership and directs the leaders 
and members of ASDA dental 
school chapters, supports their local 
ASDA chapter endeavors, endorses 
organized dentistry, as well as 
inspires new members. 

Not only does Dr. Miller advocate for 
patient's health via ODS (Oral 
Diagnostic Sciences) consults, but 
also through his  lifelong 
commitment to the students in the 
School of Dental Medicine as well as organized dentistry.  
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?It was so amazing to be reunited with all of our classmates as it was the first 
school wide event since COVID-19. Everyone got to make new friends with 
students they?ve never met before in addition to dancing and catching up with old 
friends! It was a fun night and I?m very excited to be planning several more 
events for this upcoming year!?

-Jen n a H ei tzl er , Soci al  Ch ai r  (c/ o 20 23)

Our Social Chairs, Jackie Kim(c/o 2022) and Jenna Heitzler (c/o 2023) organized 
and arranged the ASDA Summer Formal, which was held on June 11th at 
AcQua! The formal had over 140 attendees present! Can't wait to see more 
social events in the upcoming year!
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Madeline Harvey, 
c/o 2023 Historian
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BOCA

(@ubsdm_BOCA)

Throughout the summer 
months, you could find 
UBSDM students 
volunteering their time and 
giving back to the Buffalo 
community at Elderwood at 
Williamsville, the Genesis 
Center, and Saint Luke's 
Mission of Mercy.  

UB Dental Derailleurs

#RFR21

In August, participants from 
UBSDM rode their bikes to fight 
against cancer at the Ride for 
Roswell. All proceeds went to 
Roswell Park Comprehensive 
Cancer Center to fund future 
research and cancer treatments.  
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In July, ASDA Fundraising 
collaborated with NorthWestern 
Mutual to host an event for the 
D3&D4 classes at the Saturn Club.   
Topics of the evening ranged from 
students loans to mitigating interest!

In June, at the 17th hole,  
you could find several of our 
alumni participating in the 
Eighth District Dental 
Society William Knauf Jr. 
Golf Tournament! The 
tournament took place at the 
Niagara Falls Country Club.

(@ubsdm_pre_dental)

The Pre-Dental committee hosted 
an open house in June to introduce 
future dental students to the world of 
dentistry and UB Dental. The open 
house focused on topics including 
applications,personal statement tips, 
DATprep, mock interviews, speaking 
to admission representatives, as 
well as hand skills[tooth prep and 
CAD/CAM]. Don't forget to sign up 
to be a mentor and help pre-dentals 
make their way into the dental field!

wit h ASDA Pre-Dent al - ASDA Fundraising 
- UBSDM Alum ni Associat ion

ASDA Pre-Dent al

ASDA Fundraising

UBSDM Alum ni 
Associat ion 
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The UBSDM Art Club kept us focused 
with taking pictures while embracing the 
scenery at Glen Falls this summer!  The 
day even ended with a $10 Amazon gift 
card raffle, won by Bushra Azhar (c/o 
2023)! The photography workshop was 
led by Art Club President Iesha 
DeLesline (c/o 2023)!
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Art Club
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@ub_hda
written by Catherine Payano (c/o 2023) 

The Hispanic Dental Association leadership held a panel discussion on the Health 
and Human Services cultural competency training program. This program 
addressed concerns surrounding the inequities in healthcare particularly as 
patient populations become increasingly diverse. This served as an assessment 
for the need to implement novel protocols that improve healthcare outcomes and 
address the environmental factors affecting health in racial and ethnic minority 
communities. With an emphasis on self-awareness and greater responsiveness to 
patient cultural beliefs, the panel examined resources as well as institutional 
changes that promote competency in healthcare. Ultimately, the panel?s 
discussion highlighted the value of free and accredited educational programs, 
such as Think Cultural Health, to help provide quality health care despite 
differences in cultural or linguistic background.

For more information, feel free to view the program below:

https://buffalo.app.box.com/s/ltrmomjew9ejzf2owrdkqflfn4q7nfh0

The panel was lead by the following HDA e-board members(L to R) : Gabriel Valencia (c/o 2022), Brian 
Cruz (c/o 2022), and  Stephanie Loo (c/o 2023).
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IDP White Coat Ceremony

On July 16th, our 51 international dentists received their white coats! The 
ceremony took place at the Buffalo Niagara Marriott.  Due to the 
pandemic, this was the first time that two classes(class of 2022 and 
2023) were presented with white coats.   Congrats Doctors!  

What is the IDP program?   The UBSDM International Dentist Program 
(IDP) is a rigorous two year program for internationally trained dentists to 
receive a dental degree, in order to practice dentistry in America.    The 
program starts in May prior to the start of D3 year.

 

photo credit : Jason Chwirut, UBSDM Media Specialist

Class of 2023

Class of 2022
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Green Scrubs - D4s:  These students are the ones who are finishing clinical 
requirements, applying to residency and jobs, and practicing for the ADEX!

Navy/Blue Scrubs - D3s: These students are the ones who are just starting clinic 
and rotations on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.  You may not see them in Squire 
on Tuesday and Thursday though...full day of didactics!  

Charcoal/Gray Scrubs - D2s:  These students are the ones who will be seen in 
B30 the most this year making dentures, doing many practice rounds of crown 
preps, and using amalgam. Don't forget to stay on top of the deadlines and 
sign-offs!

Burgundy Scrubs - D1s:  These students are the ones who are waxing teeth, 
prepping and scanning teeth, looking at Histology slides, all while juggling Gross 
Anatomy!  There's a good chance you will be seeing them wearing the Anatomy 
scrubs :)  #tradition 

In Clinic:

Yellow gowns: D1,D2, or D3

Blue gowns: D4 or faculty/staff

New to UBSDM?  Here's a quick shade guide that can 
help you figure out who's who!
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Organized by Olivia Longhouse and Nate Lyons 
(Social Chairs c/o 2024)
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ASDA Wellness

ASDA  Advocacy

ASDA fundraising

ASDA Pre-Dent al

ASDA Sust ainabil i t y

SNDA

BOCA

AAPHD

AGD

HDA

PEDO Club

Ar t  Club

UBSDM Spor t s Club

Racial Just ice St udent  Task  
Force

SMILE PRIDE

Per io Club

AADMD

AAWD

DSRG

CMDA

AO
DSD

OMFS St udent  Int erest  Group

Est het ics Club
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